


Amerioan~Conaulate General 
Jerusalem, Palestine 

October 6, 1944 

Mem'orandum of Convoraa~ion with lAr. M1t6'1lo;, F'irst 
./ 

Secretary of the Soviet Embaaay, Ankara, October 3, 1944. 

In ~rder to pay my respects and say "au revoir" to 

the nuseian Ambassador and his F'irat Secretary with whom 

I had been conferring at the request of the War Refugee 

Board during my incumbency in Ankara, I visited the Sovlet 

Embassy by appointment on Tuesday, October 3, at 11:30 a.m. 

The ambassador was ill at home, and I spoke for an hour 
w 

informally with Mikhilov with whom I had been conferring 

from time to time following my conversations ·with the 

Eulgsrian and Rumanian ministers and the Hungarian consul. 

The conversation covered general linea without any 

special disclosures except the following: 

1. Mil6(1lov asserted that he was happy that he had 
../ 

advised me no!; to take the Bagrianov Government too sari-
-··· 

ously, that it was playing with the Nazle, and that the 

Soviet intention to eventually override 1t was implied in 

hh previous conversations. He referred to the freedom 

from Soviet direction with whiohthflfnew Bulgarian Govern

ment was permitted to operate, and he referred, of course, 

to. the 
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to the complete reinstatement of the Jewish citizens and 

all mtnorttiea whtch, he emphaa1ze:J., was part of the 

Soviet policy. 
•til 

Plik~lov stated that the Soviet !Jovernment had watched 

the work of BalslJsnof!' with interest and sympathy and that 

omong all officials of the former Governments who were 
.; 

disposed o~ 9alebanoff was saved for futuro unefulnesa. 
r' 

lie referJ•ed, in the same manner, to Cretr.(anu, trlnister 

to ·rurkP.y fl·Om Htmtfln1a, whose aympath1en ana abilities he 

also lauded.· ~!e attited that it was his opinion that thfi 

Board had woz•ked wiaely in taking these two ministers tnto 

our confidence, aa thay have demonstrated thet their sym-

path1es and aotlona have been oonsintently though carefully 

opposed to the Nazi auperimposl tion !n their renpeotlve 

countries. 

He referred to the "withdrawal" of the military mis

sions of' the Bri tlsh .end Americana from Bnlgar1a With the. 

statement that "the Turks have played up this incident and 
-f-V h~ .. 

mode it poHtlcal .. '~';the Turksare::tii"I"Piilrle people". 
w:: I<:arly in the convel'aation, Mikli1lov asked whether I 

had any opinion on the Arab Conference, which was currently 
-.:....~ 

in session, with relation to Palestine. I replied that I . ,... 

was not familiar with the reasons for the convocation of 

the Ccmferenoe 
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the Conference or the complex political si.tuatlon in 

Palestine, but that I was planning to apend three or 

four days in Palestine with a view to learning something 

more about the country, the people and lts posslhtlittes; 

that Palestine we~ tho one center where it had been 

possible to send homeless refugees; and that lt lnte~ested 

me as a creative force in a world in the process of war. 

Mikh-/lov volunteered that he had spent some weeks in 
J 

2alest!ne making a study and that he was convinceff that 

the country could not justify tts aims as an independent 

,Jewish State; that it was economically unsound and poli

tically unnecessary. "Wlth the United StateR t~eattng 

ita Jewish citizens as Americans, the British treating its 

Jewish cltlzens as Brltalns end the Soviet treating lta 

Jewish oltlzens aa Russtens, thero is no neceoRity in the 

future for a separate .Tew1al1_8tate, 11 Miklf{lov stated. He 

asked whether I had any opinion regarding the Britlsh stU

tude towards tho Arabs and .the .Tewe frorn a poll t1o&l Point 

of view. I stated that I did not; though! had .reed e 

number of oonfl1ot1ng articles about this. Mlkri'!lov then 

adroitly indicated, by lm.e_l~catlon rather than by 8 cate

gorical statement, that the British skirts might not be 

entirely· clean where the Arab unrest was concerned. 

r stated 
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I stated that I her.! read ln a magaz,.ne, which my 
./ 

memory suguoated was the "Atlantic ~onthly", an article 
.; v 

in~Hoet1ng that the Soviet policy regnrcHng Palestine sa 

an independent .Tewtsh State had recently undet'gone e 

chango in the direction of favoring such a State. 

stl'lted that he :ll.~\ not know of thls arttcle or any props

vends tendh11; to sur:Eest thts change. I ti":on enked ·aklfi:lov 

If he ooul~ tell Me tho official position of the ~ovlet 

,:ovt:l'nrnent vd.th l'egar::l to l'sleatine. AftBr SO'l1C hesitation, 

Fikl~lov statecJ that tt.o· soviet official pos:ttlon, R!' he 

knew it, waa opposed to an independent Jewish State in 

P~l~stlna In view of tlte lno~ of need for ~uch Q state In 

th<· new soci t>t:y antl ·poH tic!ll orientation that would be 

developEd in the future. 

I gathered from this atntement thnt Mlklfflov wea 

indtcnt1ng h!!l own :kf1.n1 to views whlch unquestlonnbly---~- -

must have aome support ln official c:trolesr Although my 

impr~ss1on na• that the subject waa one whlo~wes uhder con-

nideratlon and was probably not closed or settled in prln-

c !.ph from the ::iovlet point of view. 

I referred aga.1n to the creative force andcontrlbu;_ 

tlon that was apparently being made 1n l'nleat1ne as a good 

society, but theae opinions apparently fell on barren son 

____ Af'ter -~-
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After M1kh1lov paid hls respects to the valor and 

v1go.r of the !.mur5.oan Army and its success~ nnd ref'erred 

~.o the 1mpen:J1ng drives of t~1e J\usslnn Armtee which, he 

said, would culminate on the date of celebration of Novem

ber 8, at which time all Russian soil would be freed from 

the ~Azi blight, we parted with warm and friendly ~nluta-

tlons. 

~~~~~~~~~-~'---
. A. Hirschmann~~" 

s(~ al Attache of' Embassy ,.. ~ 
of the Hnttel States of Amor1ca 



SEP22 II 

FROJh lifr. Pehle 

For the files of the State Department, I 8lll 

/ 
sending you herewith copies of several memoranda 

.; 
prepared by J.n·. P.irechmann, 1\ar Refugee Board 

representative in Ankara, Turkey. 

Attachments. 

Flhhd 9/21/44 



Dear Iraa 

We were all shocked by the ne1's of the /,{EFKlJRA disaster. It is 
fortunate that you are there on the spot to do everything that Ollll be 
done, and particularly to make decisions concerning future evacuations 
by sea.. As previously indicated, we will fully support the decisions · 
made by you. I hope that this tragedy will not interfere too serimtsly 
with your future plans for rescue and relief now that the ground-work 
inside Rumania and Bulgaria has been so ably laid by you. 

I am sorry that the press of every day business makes it so difficult 
to correspond personally. Cables are all right so far as they go but, 
unfortunately, they must of necessity leave much unsaid. Typical is our 
cable No. 697 of August 12 {WP~ No. 96) advising you that your discussions 
with the Bulgarians and Rumanians should be confined to questions of 
immediate relief and rescue of refugees. 

In borderline cases it is, of course, not easy to separate the poli
tical from purely refugee matters. Particularly now when the war appears 
to be ~pproaching a climax in Europe, the State Department is likely to 
construe the term •political• in a bread manner. In this connection the 
State Department takes the position that you were on dangerous ground in 
your reference to the assistance which the United States Government would 
give for the rehabilitation of Bulgarian Jewish citizenr,y in paragraph 6 
of the message whioh you had transmitted to certain Bulgarian officials. 
(Your cable No. l4l4 of August 2;) Political discussions apparently have 
been taking place with t•epresentatives of the BJU,garian Government, who 
are particularly- anxious to obtain substantial post-war commitments from 
the United States. The Stnte Department has real doubtsof Balabanoff's 
motives in thi~ regard. Because of the delicacy of the question regarding 
the post-war period, the State Department requested me to make it clear to 
you that the War Refugee Board has no authority to bind tlw United States 
Government with a poet-war oolllllitment or to enter into disoussio!lS on such 
matters.; Rather than enter into a prolonged debate, I~greed to the 
despatch of our cable No. 697 of August 12 (WRB No. 96)" -

Your No. 1446 of August 7 arrived in Washington after the despatch 
of our No. 697. Paragraph 5 of y-our cable indicated .that you did in fact 
discuss post-war problems with Balabanof"falthough, of ·course, without 
making any commitments. At any rate, the State Department apparently is 
not pursuing the matter further. 
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Hereafter in dealing with foreign governments, whether enemy, 
neutral or friendly, it is sugg~sted that you avoid any discussion 
of post-war problems, including the post-war relief and rehabilitation 

· of refugees. Furthermore, in your dealittgs with friendly and neutral 
governments, it is suggested the.t unless there are cogent reasons to 
the contrary, general questions such as the one discussed in your 
conference with Mikhailov of the Soviet Embassy on August 7 (your 
1.439 of August 7; Ankara No. 120) be raised through Washington which 
is in n position to deal directly with the foreign government concerned, 

l hope that these few observations will serve to give you some 
idea of t11e line which is being adopted in Washington by the State 
Department and the Board and which, for obvious reasons, I a~ unable 
to furnish you by cable, Notwithstanding the limitations which I lmve 
mentioned, I am sure you will be able to continue your good work in 
obtaining the cooperation ·of foreign governments in refugee rescue 
and relief matters. 

With best regards, 

Mr. Ira A. Hirschmann, 

(Signed) J ,w, Pehle 

J, w. Pehle 
Executive Director 

Special Representative, Vfal' Refugee Board, 
United States Embassy, 
.Ankara, Turkey, 

,fJ JWPehle:dg 8/18/44 

i.-. 
l 



Dear .::-ohn: 

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

./ 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

"'nkura, .mgust 5, 1944 

I 
I am ~nclosing copi~s of memoranda of my conversations held 

today with Gretzi~u, the Humanian 1.irdster to 'Iurkey, t.nd 

./ 
Baltlbanoff, the Bulgarian i>iinister to 'l'urkey, relative to the 

~ . 
Bourd 1 s .rescue pro.:;ram. 'l"r.e;;e rt~ports cover ir, more detail the 

conversations reported by me to you through telegrams. 

i>tr, J. "· Fehle 
Lxecutive Director 
·,,ar Refugee Board 
'l'reasury Building 
;;b.shingtor~, D. C. 

-"'nels. 



-./ 
Memorandum for ~r. Kelley: 

4 

"'llL'USt 5, 1944 

Subject: Conversation with .M. Dulabanorr, 
Bulgarian Minister to Turkey 

Place: Homo ot: Gilbert 0imond 
42 Neoati Boy Caddeai, Yonivehir 

Time 5:30 p.m. 

Monsieur Bulabanoff <.<rr1ved 30 minutes lute und immediutoly appropriated u half-dozen of my Old Gold oigt~r41ttes for his wife. I took no steps against this overt uot since I determined to take meuaurea to make him pay for them in large proportions. I thanked Balabsnoff for the letter which he had given to tiimond for me und told him that I had transmitted 1t to our goverrunent. I requested permission to huve it publicized, which he stu ted had not yet .been authorized but that he would give me an answer to this within not more than two days. I refet·red to the fact thut the letter mdd leas than his converstition with me <md he replied that this wus naturally the case where the written word was concerned. 

I informed him of the presence of the "'· b. Vita <:J.nd the "'• ::J. Perin in Burgas 1:1nd your c.rrangement with the Turkish authorities permitting these boats to enter Istanbul; also the suggestion that they continue on regular trips 118 c. cilrcuit. lie m<~de notes or the latter and promised to 1n1'onn his government. He inquired what wus holding up the boats and I stated it was my opinion that the Bulgarian Goverrunent was waiting for word from the 'l'urkish Government regc.rding their release of transit visas. 

I then launched into the subject of the two anti-Jewish laws. I told him that it waa my opinion, and I believed tJ;ut I was supported by our government in the conviction, that the efforts towards good will which the Bulgarian Government was attempting to show, as manifested by Bulabanoff's letter, might result 1n the creation of 111 will rather than good will on the part of our government in view of the teobnical difficulties involved in-moving people out of Bulgaria at this time. "It may be weeks", I said, "before any. appreciable number of refUgees can depart, and this failure might be interpreted in WashiDgton us a breach or. faith on the part of the Bulgarian Govern- . mont." ! aaid that nothing would satisfy us until the two scandalous anti-Jewish laws VIere revoked. Balabanoff reasserted his position that these laws were to be abandoned gradually. I inquired us to the reason for such delay, in view or the present politic~ situation. He dia not reply to this directly, stating that it was true th1:1t the political situation had eased appreciably 1n the last week; that there was no real fear in Bulgaria of the Germans now and that a close relationship had developed between the Bulgarian Government 1:1nd the Soviet. He stressed the latter point and spoke of it with enthUsiasm~ 
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In the course of the latter discussion he referred to his pleasure at 
being able to meet with me not surrounded by Gorman spies, statinG that the 
air in ~ara was much better now that the Germans had departed, I agreed, 

Balabanoff inquired Vlhether much good will and publicity woulil result 
from the revocation of the two laws, and I was emphatic in indicating that 
this would make a dramatic story and impress our government of the true good 
faith in the field of humanitarianism by the Dulgarian Government, In fact, 
I &sserted thut nothing short of the abrogation of these two laws would satisfy 
us, as they were linked in our minds to the 'infamous Niirenburg laws and that 
1t Wets up to the Bulgarian Government with one stroke at· this time to dis
associate itself with this black chapter in its history; otherwise it remuins 
as a dire.at evidence of associ~:~tion with the llazis in one of their moat hideous 
convulsions, 

Balabanoff aeemed to get ttle point and replied that if it were within his 
power he would revoke the lavrs forthwith, but thut he could only send a message 
as strong as my representation to his government, which he would do this night. 

I road to Balabanoff a memortmd\Jm oent to me from Istanbul referring to the 
puragrapha below: 

"In an address to uneconomic conference in Burgas, Hristo Vasilev, Minister 
of Commerce, declared thut the elimination of the Jews from the economic life 
of the country was to a ltll'ge extent responsible for the 'catastrophic' position 
of Bulgarian economy, This statement got by tho censors und was printed in a 
Bursas paper I'ead by sub-source, 

"O:,ub-source staten, nevertheless, that the economic situation of the Jews 
is as bad as it has ever been. Food ration!'~, in some instances, are lower than 
for the gypsies. 'l.'he newly appointed_ chief of the Jewish Commissariat, _said to 
be Bogomil Protioh, is ullaged by sub-source ~:~nd other Jews who have had dealings 
with him to be muoh more strongly anti-Semitic than ~tomanyakov, the retiring 
chief," 

Dalabanoff asserted tho.t he only knew Vasilev slightly, since he was a nn 
Minister of Commerce. Here I emphasized the desirability in our v1dw of re• 
habilitating Bulgaria ~s own citizens to build the new Bulgaria rather than to 
transplant them with all the. t>.ttendunt discomfort, expense, etc. to a atrange 
ll:llldo I stated that reports indicated that_ there ?faa plenty of food in 
Bulgaria, and that if it was a mutter of finanoilll aid I was of the opinion that 
some arrangement might be made throUgk the International Red Cross to provide 
funds for the pauperized Bulga_rian citizenry who_ happened to be Jews. _ Here I 
referred to the name-of Gunev, Director of the Bulgaril:lll national bank, who 
is anti-Nazi o.nd anti-Fascist, and who, according to Dr, Black's information, 
would probably be freely disposed toward assisting in finding local currency 
in Bulgaria should it be naceiiBary to secure Bulgarian lavas to be made avail
able to the' Jewish people for the purchase of food. '!'his seemed to..:-interest 
llalabanotf. 

d ,-
1 
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l:lulablllloff then referred asuin to the fine impression that ·wua l!lllde 
on the Bulgaridn Gover1$ent und people as a result of the absence of bombing 
since March 20. He asked if I would be willing to make a bargain to continue 
tho policy of this "happy ollliasion" if the two laws were revoked. 'l'o this 
I replied thut I ViliS not in a position to discuss military quest1ona, but that 
I had noted in a previous telegrlilll to ;'lashinston to the effect thut the absence 
of bombine hud deeply impreseed the Bulgarian population. 

In c1uentioning Balabanoff a1;ain on the reasons for his governmont•a a,,pre
hension to wiping out the two odious anti-Jewish laws without delay, Balubanoff 
replied t.l:-~&t there wt.s justificc:tion, e speciully in the lust weeks, for lack 
of tear at this t i.rne since there WtiS only one German Division nov1 occupying 
Bulgaria, and that the relations with Russia had vastly improved in the last days. 

Balabanoff requested ir.formhtion resBrding the nature of the good will 
which Bulgar1C:1 might build up through compliance with the steps I requested, 
especially with regL,rd to the postwar period, He was desirous of knowing how 
long the United ;;,tates Goverrunent would huve a hand in &uroponn '-'nd Balkb.Il 
affairs after the war. I stated that I was in no position to know or discuss 
this, but it was my 1mpresa1on thut the government would be deeply concerned wi tll 
the development of democracies and would continue to be interested in the pro
tection of minorities, 'l'he latter seemedto interest him. 

As the deylight was waning and Bala.banoff Vlus jllL'lpillb from one subject to 
another, I had the inpression th<tt u strone representation mhde by me through 
~uruond in a letter would be more logical and have more concentrated effect. 
I suggested that with hlr. ~lley 1 s permission I might address a letter to Simond 
covering the pointe mude above, and others, Baluba)loff suid he would be pleased 
to receive such a communication through Simond, 

Balabl:llloff intend!! to remain in •mkura for the present, He pranioed to 
ooJJUnunice.te the replies to his telegrams on the above subjects through Hiraond 
immediately upon hearing fran 6ofia, 

IAR1VIi 

I. A, Hirschmann 
special .-.ttache 



.. ugust 5, 1944 • l>l001or&ndwn to li'!'. !;alley: 

.Jubject: Gonveraution w1 th Cretzhmu, Humunian 
l>linister to 'l'urkey 

l'laoo: home of vilbert ->irnond 
42 tJecuti Uey Cuddesi, !enir,;ohir. 

l'ime; 11:00 Uelle 

(.;retziunU introduced the converautions by reading to n!O Vlllut Were purported to be the contents of u telegrwn received today by him from Istanbul in reply to his urgent request of his goverr~ent to (u) fucilitute the movement of the three 'l'urkiah ships now 1n Gonstanzu; (b) to grant trantlit visus for all refugees urriviDJ.~ from Hungary to hwnu.niu. lie apologised for tbe inoonolusi veness of his teleerum, stttting tll<lt it hud been somewh&t garbled in decoding, and thut ho w&s usking for it to be repeated. 

'J.'he contents were, in effect, that (u) the depurture of the l'urkish ships htid been deluyed by the ~urkish Government for technical reasons; (b) th~t the lillll!Ltnian Government would agree to ~wunt t1·unsit visas for .kllllJ.Unia to the hungurian refugees providing the 'l'urks will grunt trunsi t visas for entry into 'l'urkey. hegarding (a) I informed him of the arriv<•l of the three Turkish ships in Istanbul waters toduy and thunked him for his government's cooperation. In connection with (b) I re&d to him some of the contents or the nar Refugee llo<>rd 1 1.i telegram No. 88 Wld p:...rt of the reference or 627 of July ll relating to the Rumanian Prime ~inister 1 s broadcast connected with the intended permission for refUgees to enter Rumania. I 1•ead to hiln alae Ba.rlas 1 transmission of ~iaau 1 a telegrum announcing the Humuni&n Government 1 s agreement in principle to permit Hungur1<ms to enter Humania. 

I thereupon anphhtically urged uPon Gretzianu to impress upon his government the essential importc.nce ut this time of permitting the lJunglll'illll refugees to enter lli.unania in spite of ''technical walls" which could be constructed. I informed him or the pressures from numerous governments and the Catholic Church which htid succeeded in bre&king tha will of the Uungurian Government under the Nazi yoke to permit the emancipation or Hungur1an iewa. I referred specifically to the <>Wedes' agreement to accept all Hungiirian children under the age of 10. 

r called Cretz1anu 1 s attention to the good will whioh his gaverlllllent lfld built up in .-Dwrica, besinning with thlll abolition of t~o 'l'ransn1strHm camp, and tbut any bruke on this policy ncra with rel:ution to Hungarian Jews, eapeci&lly with the eyea of the civilized world upon_Rumania. would serve to discredit t.ba lattur•s former tendency in a hllll!Ltn1 tari&.n direction t111d create a backlog of ill will. 
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Cretziunu stu. ted thu.t he personally agreed wholeheartedly with the need 
for this move but thut his government, now handicupped by serious bombing, 
would find it difficult to absorb a lure;e foreign population and to supply 
the necessary transit fucili ties, food, clothing and housing. To this I replied 
that the InterllEltionhl Hod Gross would be, in my opinion, empowered to supply 
this need for the refugees enjoying temporary haven in Humania, w 1 thout delay. 

Cretzianu reasserted tho r act th"-t his government ht:.d agreed in principle 
to grunt trunsit visas for the Jews arriving from l:lungary, c.nd. that the second 
step regerding havens nuwt be strongly urged by him, which he ugreed to do by 
telegram tod11y. lie indicated the piheasure of his government to interpret the 
apptirent desire of the United btates Government to remove the oppressed 
hungarian citizens into Humania as a t6111porary haven, us recognition on the part 
of our government that Humania, in contrast to Hungary, now constituted a safe 
country for persecuted peoples. To this I replied that the results in Rumania 
reluted to the u.bove VIOUld speak !'or themselves. 

of rer·lie~ 1'roru _·.t~.:.:h..:res 

vret.ziu.nu, whc is leaving today for I::;tanbul, agreed to notify me/through 
the Interoross representative, ei thor in Istanbul or "-:nkara, ilepending upon 
the duration of his visit to Istanbul. I had tho further imprension that ho 
was making fill possible efforts to assist in the rescue program in and through 
humo.nia, and wus strongly urging his government to take steps in tlw.t direction. 

I. "· Hirschmann 
Special 4tuche 



Aiemorandum to Mr. Kelley: 

Subject: 

Place: 

Time: 

/.-·,.,, :,r • 

.I •it ' jj/"...e/i~;,,, ;' 
~,.,r i(''kif .. · , ',. 

··~. ~oW" . J~# iiUgUst 5, 1944 

~·~· 
Oonversu.t1on with Cretz1anu, Rumanian 
Minister to Turkey 

Home of Gilbert ;;imond 
42 Necutl Bey Cuddesi, Yeni.j;ellir, 

11:00 a.m. 

Cretzianu introduced the conversations by reading to me whut Ylere purported to be the contents or u telegram received today by b.im from Iatanbul in reply to his urgent request of his government to (a) facilitate the moyement of the three 'l'urk:iah ships now in Constanza; (b) to grant transit Yisas f.or all refugees "'rriving from liUllgary to humtmia. He apologised for tbe 1noonclus1 venella of his telegrwn, ate;.ting that it hud been somewhat garbled in decodillf!, and that he was asking for it to be repeated. 

The contents were, 1n effect, that (a) the departure of the Turkish ships had been delayed bY the 'rurkiah Government for technical reasons; (b) th~;t the Huma.nian Government would agree to grunt transit visas tor Rumania to the Hungbrian refugees providing the 'lUrka will grunt transit vieas for entry into Turkey. Iiegbrding (a) I informed him of the arrival of the three Turkish ships in Istanbul waters toduy and thanked him for hie government's cocperation. In connection with (b) I read to him some of the contents of the ~ar Refugee Bourd's telegram No. 88 and purt of the reference of 627 of July 11 relating to the Rumanian Prime hlinister'e broadcast connected with the intended permis~ sion for refugees,to enter Rumania. I read to him also Barlas' transmission of ~issu •a telegram announcing the Humani~:~n Government 'a· agreement in principle to permit Hungurians to enter Rumania. 

I thereupon emphc.ticully urged upon Uretzianu to impress upon his government the essential import<>.nce ut this time of permitting the Hungarian refugees to enter Humunia in spite of "technical walls" which could be constructed. I informed him of the pressure a from numerous governments ·and the Catholic Church whioh h<:J.d succeeded in bre<>.king the will of the Hungarian Government under the Nazi yoke to permit the emancipation of Hungarian Jevre. I referred apel)ifioally to the <>wades' agreement to accept all Hungarian children under the age of 10. · 

I called Cretziunu•s attention to the good will which his government had built up in •1lllerica, beginning with the abolition of the. Transniatrian camp, und t.bht any brake on this policy ncm with relution to hungarian Jevis, especially with the eyes ot the civilized wol'ld upon Rumania• would serve to dieored1t the lutter•a former tendency in a humunitar1ull direction and create a backlog of 111 will. 
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Cretzi>~nu stuted thut ho personally ~:~greed VlholehefLrtodly with the need 
for this aove but t.bzat his government, now handicupped by serious bombing, 
would find it difficult to absorb a large foreign population and to supply 
the necasaury trtmsit facilities, food, clothing and housing. To this I replied 
that the Interll.tl.tional Hod Gross would be, in 1Qf opinion, empowo1·ed to supply 
this need for the refugees enjoying temporury haven in Humaniu, without delay • 

• Crotzianu reasserted tho fact thttt his government hud- agroed in principle 
to gri.1Ilt transit visas for the Jews arriving from Hungury, "nd th~>t the second 
step regarding havens must be strongly urged by him, which he agreed to do by 
telegram tod~>7• La indicated the pjlea.suro of his goverllment to interpret the 
apparent desire of the United titates Government to remove the oppressed 
hune;4l'ian citizens into Hwuania ns u tempor4l'y haven, us recognition· on the part 
of our goverllll1Qnt tbut f<wnan1a, in contrast to llungury, now oonati tuted a sate 
country for persecuted peoples. 'l'o this I replied that the roaulta in Rumania 
reluted to the ubovo VIOu.ld speak for themselves. 

Gretziunu, who is leaviug today far Istflllbul, agreed to notify me through 
the Intercross representative, either in Istanbul or ··.nk:IU'u

1 
depending upon 

the duration of his visit to Istflllbul=had the further impression that he 
was making all possible efforts to ussia the rescue program in and through 
RWlllinia, and wuu strongly urging his govern to take steps in thut direction. 

. ' 
'-~ lf1 • .,.,.-~./e.r fNtiM #11fJ'IIItlliiS .. 1: 

I. i•· Hirachnumn 
;:>pecial ..ttuche 
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Dear John& 

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

Ankara", July 25, 1944 

The attached mevmorandum concerneri with IllY interview with 
Monsieur Balabanoff about which I telegraphed you today, is one 
which I believe you may wish to have in complete detail for 
your information and files. B,y the time you receive this I 
trust that the suggested action referred to will have been taken 
and will have resulted in the rescue of many more refugees, 

I am attaching also a memorandum of IllY conversation today 
with Mr. Uikhailov;-First Secretary of the Russian~bassy in 
Ankara, relating to the political situation-connected with 
refugee rescue operations. 

With good wishes, 

Encls. 

Mr. J. W. Pehle 
Executive Director 
War Refugee Board 
Treasury Building 
Washington, D. C. 

·-



!MIIJ)l"llDdUJII for Jlr. Kelley a 
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July 25, 1944 

SubJeotz Conversation with Monsieur BBl,abanoff 1 
Bulgarian Minister to Turk6l 

Thanks to your assistance with_Yonsieur Simond of the International Red Cross, 

an interview was arranged yester~ between Messieurs Balabanoff, Simond and ~self 

.at 5a00 P.ll. at the home of II. Simond. The interview lasted about an hour and twenty 

ml.nutes. 11. Balabanof'f entered the room in a buoyant mood. He i.Bmediately pro-

olailled that be bad good oews. He asserted tbat in his previous conversations with 

me in March and April he oould oot offer me a~ enoouragement beoause of the policy 

of the old regime of the BUlgarian Government. The new regime, he avers, is liberal 

in tendeno7;! headed by Bagryanov who iB an agriculturalist interested in tbe people. 

(Be mentioned that there bad been some difficulty in seleoting a Prime Minister 

and a Cabinet.) This regime, he said, is definitely changing its polioy regarding 

the treatment of the minorities and the Jews in the following respects; 

(1} The status of the Jews will be returned-to thew as before the war. For 

the present there will be "no persecutions, no abuses; the treatment will be mild;• 

(2} Facilities are being granted to permit the Jews to leave the country, 

and all unnecessary . formBlities in seouring the visas are being eliminated; 

(J), The heads of the Jewish collllirunit;y have been called iil ijy 1!a.gryanov end 

Draganoff, and the announcement of the new policy towards the Jews was made ·to The-

latter's satisfaction. 

Balabanoff revealed that the absenoe of the bombing of Sofia in the last moo,th 

had ~ a deep impression on the new regime and had some indirect connection with 

the-above stated policy. 

I reminded Balabalioff of the two severe AI!ti-Jewish laws which reduce the Jews 

to eoonondc pariahs aiid . requested information regarding the repeal or them. 
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·Balabanoff asserted that these laws would be eliminated in a short time, but that 

the change of policy would have to be gradual in order not to "fly in the face or 
the Ger111ms • • 

I then requested of Balabanoff his interpretation of these new laws as related 

to both transportation of refugees by boat, ship and rail. B&labanoff stated that 

all instructions would be given for boats, preferably from Burgas, to depart for 

Istanbul without de~, and that ~ request for 400 to 500 refugees a week t9 be 

permitted to depart by rail would be granted, provided of co\U'se that the Turkish 

visas were available. I mentioned that I had been info1·med of the technical 

difficulties and delays involved in securing the necessary certificates to permit 

departure from Bulgaria, to which Balabanoff replied that the strictures regarding 

these were being ~~thdrawn. I inquired whether it would be less onerous to secure 

such certi!Jlates for children. Here he asked for a definition or a 11ohild11 , 

stating that the word bad been cilfined as 11up to 18. 11 We agreed that a child would 

be considered for these purposes as under 15. 

On the subject of the S.S.Tari Balabanoff was definite in stating that he had 

requested of his government the permiseion for this ship to . sail from Bm;gas to 

Istanbul and t_ha_t. he had _ _11_~ured consent, but suggested .that it would be ~tter. 

strategy to have the request made by the Ankara representative of the International 

Red Cross to the Sofia representative of the same organization, to which Simond 

assented. 

Balab&noff was at pains to emphasize the attitude of the. new regime as taking 

a complete reversa1 of position in the matter of minorities ~nd J"e_ws. I requeeted 

that he hallli to Simond a statewent of this position of the present Bulgarie.n regia 
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for me to transmit to Washington, to which he agreed, stating that it would be 

in Simond's hands by Tuesdey-, July 25 at laOO P.M. At my suggestion to give aucb 

a statement wide publicity to develop good will for the present Bulgarian Govern

ment in America Balabanoff requested that I wait until he had autnorization for 

such public release from Sofia, for which be would make inquiry at once. 

Here I promised that action of' ~ appreciable and especially dramatic nature 

resulting from the new policy of the government on the refugee question would be 

given..,. publicity in America, which seemed to interest Balab&.noff exceedingly. 

Mr. llalabllnoff questioned me on the attitude of the American people regarding 

the new government, to which I replied that I could not speak for the American 

people or the government on this question except relating to the refugee question, 

and that only the results of action of the Bulgarian Government could bring any 

required good will in the next crucial months. In this connection I inquired of 

Balabanoff the nature of the. relationship of his government to .the Nazi regime. 

Balabanoff replied that the effort of the government was to gradUally "get out from 

under• and that there was definitely a closer affinity with the Soviet Government, 

which they do not regard without fear. 

I referred parenthetically to the Bulgarian interest in tobacco markets, 

stating that it might be possible to encourage the reintroduction of. those BuJ.gara.tl 

markets for AErican business after the war, which subject seemed to interest 

Balabanof.f. 

The total impression gained in the interview can be sUllllled up as an apparent 

effort on the part of the new Bulgarian regime to gradually about-face alui to 

bring their Jewish subjects step for step back to their· former statue, provide(i 
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that it does not interfere with Bulgaria's present tenuous position with the 

Nazis, and to achieve for itself under the quickest and best possible eire~ 

stances good will in the United States. 



July ;25, 1944 

Followillg the attached interview w1 th the Bulgarian J41nister, I arranged 

for couversa tions with Mr. Serguei Mikhailov, First Secretary of the Soviet 

~ssy in Ankara. IU.khailov was informed by me of the steps taken in ~ conver-

sations with the Rwmnian and Bulgarian Ministers. The Soviets concurred in the 

desirability of these discussions but warned me that too much could not be 

expected in terms of practical results, especially from the Bulgarians. In 

the instance of the Rumanians he stated 11 these people are fools for not having 

accepted our terms for peace. The terms were even milder than those offered 

to the Finns. • 

In response to 11\Y inquiry regarding the 11color1' and status of the .Bagryanov 

Government, Mikhailov replied that it was essentially under German domination, 

although there were remote reasons to believe that efforts were being made b,y the 

regime to gradually pull away from the Naai yoke. It would seem that the Russians 

maintain 1i t tle respect or intimate connection with this Bulgarian Government and 

not very IIUCh faith in its espousals in the direction of a liberal policy. 

Mlkhailov was not unaware of the Bulgarians' desire to covet good will in the 

United States. He asserted that it was the Soviet's impression~tha.t the Gerans, 

as a deliberate policy, were permitting the Bulgariana t'o display a face of 

alleged liberalism in order to use Bulgaria as a pivot for itself in tbe llBlkans, 

especially aince Bulgaria retained its·neutral status with the Russians. 

~ We should not, in rq opinion, cont'er axv premature medals or arrange any 

publicity of a good will uature towards tbe Bulgarians until they have demonstrated 

with specific results thdr intentionS to cease the abuses .of the Jews and 

minorities and actively assist in the evacuation of them by ship and rail. 



Dear John& 

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

Ankara, JU4' 24, 1944 

v 

In our efforts to break the deadlock in the interior situs..tion 
in Rumania concerned with·the release of vessels containing 
waiting refugees, I deem it desirable at this point to send to you 
through the pouoh the enclosed memorandum covering 11\V conversation 
of July 21st with Alexandre Cretzianu,~umanianVUinister to Turkey. 
The major points connected with the me1110randum will bave been 
received by you through telegram from me, but the situation is so 
involved and subject to aremote controlu that I wanted you to have a 
play-by-play report on it. B,y the time this reaches you it may be 
stale (I hope). You may be assured that Katzki and I are pushing 
with all vigor 8.nd resource to break :this bottleneck. 

Jlay I seize upon this occad.on in writing to you to tell you of 
11\V satisfaction with the work of Mr. Katzki, and also of the two 
stenographers who have recently arrived. llr. Katzki is an able and 
loyal associate who is giving devoted service. 

Mr. J. W. Peble 
Executive Director 
War Refugee Board 
Treasury Department 
Washington, D. c. 

Cordially y urs, 
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Istanbul· 

July 22, ~944 
lla!!I01'8.pdl¥1 of' conversation heJ.d at 7100 P,JI,. Jul.Y 21, 1944 

v with lllssrs. Orttzi§,nu 8J!d Jaguinet. 

At 11\V' request lbnsieur S~of the Interna.tional.v'Red Cross arranged • 

:Nildeavous between Ale'Pildre Cretaianu, llinister from RWE.nia to Turke;y, 

Jlr, Jaquinet 8J!d JVBelt at the apartment of Simond.ts assistant, 11. Beretta, 

32 lbdul Hakha.llid Caddesi, Ta.lllllbane, Taksim, Kuouk Palas, at 7a00 P,JI., July 21. 

Cretaianu had not been informed that I would be present and eee!Md soll9what 

•desbabille.• He seemed nevertheless pleased to see me and was intense~ 

interested in the representations 8J!d requests made by 111e conneoted exolusivel,y 

with the refugee situation vis-a.-vis Rumania. I first thanked him for tbe 

copy of the stateiiiSnt issued by lle.bai Antonesou of the Interainisterial Comttee 

which btonescu bad set up for dealing with the transportation or Jewish 

:Nfugeea, telegraphed to you in ~No. 13ii of Jul,y 20. Cr. asserted that this 

was the first tiE that the aforesaid resolution had been divulged to anyone 

outside of his goverDBI&nt. I informed him that I had sent a trenslation to 

I then referred to the absence of any reference in the above meaorandua 

of the enigatio llr. Zissu.v Cr. stated that he ·had made 8:. apeoii'io pt)int ot 
requesting intoration about Zissu and was also similar~ surprised, . I·. then 

requested Cr, to determine it possible for us the status .of •Zissu in his r•la"GiOn- · 

ship to the RUIIIIJ11an Government and the planned movement of refugees fro• 

Constanza, I informed Cr, of the successful arrival of the S, S, Kazbek in 

Istanbul., the unexplained delay in the release of the three Turkiah. ships now 

in the. port of Consta.nza, and the information lfhich I had been given concerDi.ng 

Zissu1s allegations that the Rumanian Government had indicated its preference 

to send Rumanian ships with refugees. Cr~ made what appeared to be copious notes 

of'lllfl conversation and proaised to seDd fl. Mllsage to BUcharest .to secure further 

advice for • on the abov8, 
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I then intorllled Or. of the recent reports that the Hungarian Govel'lllll$nt 
11M deterad.ned to permit Jewish refugees to depart from Hungar,r provided that 
they had certificates permitting them to enter Iiwllania and Palestine. I re
ferred parenthetical.J.1' to some trivi~ tUegal JIIOV'Jient of refugees across the 
Hungarian border into Rull8nia which Rumnians seelll9d to be aware of, and urged 
ot billl that he request his government without delay to issue thollS&Ilds of 

transit viaas tor Hungarian Jews to mcwe into and through Rumania to be edloarked 
at Constansa tor Istanbul. Or. was unaware of the news regarding Hungary aDd 

asserted that it was his impression that his government might de.ur at the sugges
tion if it would II88.Il that the Hungarian Jews would remain for a:rq length of 
tiM in~. I e~~phasized that the ship movement from Constanza was obviousl,y 
one whioh the Rumanian Government was now encouraging and facilitating which 
would in effect guarantee that no congestion of Hungarian Jews remaini.Dg 1n 

Ruuania would result. At the conclusion of the discussion on this point Or. 

assured • with pointed emphasis that he would 11warlllly and strongly reco~~~~end it 
by telegram tonight.• I promised Cr •. that suoh a 110ve would be received in 
Washington with enthusiasm and would be widely publicized in America as an earnest of 
gOqd ~will on the part of the present Rumanian Government in tens of its 
humanitarian interest. 

On the subject of the engagement of ships to leave Constanza:, Cretaianu 
and I discussed the alleged request emanating from Rullan1a that the ships de

parting from Constanaa be of Rumani.a.n registry •. I:·cindicated that a report had 

reached • that there lllight be an interest on the part of soae Rumrmian 
po:titioal figures to embark on these vessels with the refugees. Cr~ asserted 
that he was not unaware of this possibility and ·it :ns not without pOssible 
foundation that so• political figures in Rumania would at this tiD8 prefer to 
].eave the country •. On this ·point·h& waa rather·vehement and iD.direotl.y disclosed 
to ae for the first tillla his identity with the so-oa.l.l..&d liberal taction 1D 
RWIIlllian politics. He stated that there were two catego:l'ies of Ruliatdan 
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politiciaDB, (1) those who would like to *•abandon the sinking ship nowt', and 
(2) those who would reain to *•tight it out.• Ha asserted that he had no S7JIP&tq 
with the first categor,y and he could see serious involvments ooouriDg with 
refugee -nssels that would include mambers of such a group in that' they would 
not haft Turkish visas and would not be permitted to enter the countr,y. I 
retorted that this was a •tter in which I could not be especiall,y 1nt..erested; 
that it was outside IV provinoe aDd our government's interest, but I hoped that 
no action would be taken by these politicians which would interfere with the 
sucaesstul ellb&roation of the vessels. I stated also that, in the event that 
members of the second oategor;y of so-called liberal Rumanians requested to coma 
to Istanbul for political reasons which might be of value to a •new government•, 
they would be assisted b,y me with the Turkish officials in secur~ visas, in 
the event that Cr. requested it of m. This, I asserted, I would attempt;;ith 
the advice and agreemant of llr. Kelley in Ambassador Steinhardt's absence, as a 
courtes,y to Cr. for his cooperation in refugee matters. Cr. made detailed notes 
of these points. 

I then imparted to Cr. soma of the contents of the telegram No. 641, July 17, 
WRB oable No. 82, in which lll.nister Johnson had advised the WRB otthe efforts 
of MI.". Aurel Theodoru to arrange negotiations for the purchase of the celebrated 
Rn..,miq vessels, the s-.s. lransylyania an,d the S,S. Bessarabia.s Cr. reatfiratd 
the desire of his government to sell the boats tor the l)Ul1l08& of tr-ansporting 
refugees, with a view to repurchasing them after the war• I iildiaated to Cr. 

that the door would not be closed on this question provided that, as a conditio~!_ __ 
ofsale:; safe coDduct b,y all governments would be inciuded •. Here Cr. insisted 
tba.t it was his jwigment that the difficulty of securing safe conduct would be on · 
the part ot the Russians and not the Germans~ The matter waS left w.l. th IIV 
state111ent that I would explore the subject in Ankar~ with.the Russian Ellbass,y. 

* Cr. ta Jepeyy.ra verbatiJa 

··' 
t 
' 
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Tbe subjeot again turned to llr. Zissu, and Or, volunteered the following 

interpretation• It is possible, be averred, that Zissu had some financiAl 

stake 1Ddireotl7 oonneoted with the charter of Rumanian boats, He (Or,) was 

also of the opinion that the absence of reference to Zissu in the Jntonescu 

DBIIOrandua was significant, and that he would seom-e for me specific infor!lll.tioJl 

from his government regarding the auspices of Mt-. Zissu and other Jewish 

representatives connected with refUgee movement. I_ informed Cr. that we-enter

tained a high regard for Mr, FilderlllBlln by virtue of his reliable and devoted 

efi5rts in the field of human welfare, 

Cr, left with the statement that he would coumrunicate with me through the 

International Red Cross immediately upon receipt of information from Bucharest 

in response to inquiries and representations related to the above. 

'( 



THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA JUL 2 3 RECO 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

Anlcara, July 2~~, 1944 

Dear Ira:-

L~r. Slmond has just informer" me that your 

appoint:r1ent wi ti1 ~-ir. B, is fixerl for l'!onday 

afternoon nt five o'clock. I told him that you 

woul~l ··;et in touci:l wl.ti1 him sometime before that 

hour, after your arrival from Istanbul. 

Sincerely, 

~-~ 
Robert F. i(elley, · · 

Char:.:;e d 1 Ai'i'aires ad interim. 

Ira A. Hirschmann, Esquire, 
Care of .fl.r·18r:L can Consulate Qeneral, 

Istanbul, Turkey, 

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1,11~72 

II)' 1\, H. <'wt!:• hate__£,(£, 2 7· 1972 ' ':'- ._ )r 
.-.l' 

- •-\••vJ .· ,r\,,.:\ 
-~~,~~~_v· ~ 

~~~y'v-· .-
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'.. NO. OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AMI;:RICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 

SUBJECT: 

THI;: HONORABLE 

THE SI;:CRETARY OF STATE, 

WASHINGTON. 

SIR: 



l'ranslatiori of' lette.r to Jaquinet !'rom Simond, July 19, 1944 

l\'!y dear J aquinet, 

"' Just a note which you will receive through the American 

Consulate, 

'l'his is what it is about, and it is under the he-ading 

of' strictly confidential: 

Mr, Hirschmann, delegate of the War Refugee Board of' 

New York, would like to meet again with H, ~. ~~ionsieur 

Cretzianu, Minister of' Humania, These gentlemen have already 

met several times, in my presence, among other times once in 

the apartment of' Beretta in Istanbul, 

I would be very much obliged to you if you would'be so 

kind, upon receiving this note, to make contact, on the one 

hand with Mr,Hirschmann at the Park Hotel, and on the other 

hand with H • .ci:, Monsieur Cretzianu, who lives at Suadiye, 

telephone 227. These gentlemen have been inf'ormed as to your 

personality, so as to place you. It would be preferable if 

you made contact first with Mr. Hirschmann at the Park Hotel. 

and that with the greatest prudence, .6specially, no conver-

sation over the teleohone on this subject. 

When, on the other hand, you telephone to H, E, the 

fllinister, would you be so kincl as to tell him that you were 

charged by me to transmit a message to him, _and that,·. oh this 

account, you would appreciate it if he came to Istanbul. 

Arrange for an exact rendezvous, so as not to miss each other, 

since· you do not know each other, 

As for the rendezvous, I imagine that it will take place 

in Beretta's apartment, Mr, Hirschmann :may arrive f'irst,- or 

else you yourself with H. E, Monsieur Cretzianu. As I told 

you, both of them know the place of the rendezvous. 

I have ccmfidence that you will conduct-this affair 

under conditions of extreme px- prudence, and thank you 

heartily in advance• 

Idorifirm my arrival in Istanbul on 

the 

~- '''··"' ·. t.?"tt;hO;nt.i..,-

?'' 
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To ·Jaquinet f'rom Simo.nd 

,Kttached herewith is the "Transportbewilligung No. 2743 '.1.' 

relative to the shipment of supplies for France. V•ould you 

be so kind as to convey this authorization for transDort as 

quickly as possible to Mr. 'l'hommen. A thousand thimks in 

advance. 

P, s. I 

as soon 

Very cordially yours, etc., etc. 

(signed) Gilbert u, Simond 
0elegate of the International hed 
Cross in 'I'urkey 

would be grateful if you would burn this 

as read, and not make any copies for your 

Yours etc., 

letter 

files. 

(signed) Gilbert ;:,imond 
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Dear Ira: 

' 

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

Ankara, July 16, 1944. 

I was informed by Simond of the International / 
Red Cross yesterday that Mr. B. is expected in Ankara 
toward the end of this .week (commencing the 16th). 
Simond said he would let me know promptly when Mr. B. 
arrives. I shall of course relay such information 
to you. 

Sincerely yours, 
I 

?, ... ,;--- / 
l.,c,.l::•:·······'ff.-

....... __ _ 

\~ 

I 
Ira A. Hirschmann, Esquire, 

Special Representative, 
War Refugee Board1 

Istanbul. 

- ·:r-.~' 
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Hr. Ira Blra~. 
ipeolal aepreuentatlve, 
\far Refut." Doara, 
Watrhlq\en , :D. 0. 

Deal' Ml'. Blrseluwull 

Betereaoe 1e raado to J'OU' meJIIOJ'a&.da of Mq 2' vlth l'egard \e 
the eltaatloa of the lewlsb popalatlon la ~la. 

'lhle wiU oonfl• :rov tmtleretandtnc \bat all the laf'ObaUoa 
J'01l ha'fe 11.,_ ae 01\ .,.,_ •\Jeot llu \eea. OO!l.,.,.e& 'tt1 U P•IIH&llJ' 
\o the ~loae offlolalt of thte Goverament.mentlonel 1a JOQI' aeaoraa4_., 
ancl that thh lafo:r~~aUoa bae b ... auty aoted. 1 sbould like to ad4 that 
thh IJoyernment oon\lnuee to have a 4up coacen In the 1Uuatt.• of Jen 
1ft Bwaanla and conae,uently w111 obaerve with tnt.reet a87 further etepe 
vhiob .1118)' be taken to protect th .. e people, 

nrabbk - 5/24/44 

1. W. ll!Jhle, 
llaouU~e Dbectd 

. -:}~-.""' 
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Hr. Pehle Mq 23, 1944 

./ Oa Apru 21, 1944, l .._...you a ... oru4UI with recar4 to 
/ 

Alexanue tWetduu, Jtaaatu Mlatet(lr to Aalt:ara, and hh cooperatbe 

atUtwte tovar4a the work of tbe War ltetupe Bo.!U"4 ln fulce;r. I &lao 

baDilfld you a cOl!linaatoaUoa «ate« MaloeJ:a ·15, 1944, eatll to be fr011 NieJ:ael 

.Ailtoniacna, ataUmc the poeltlon of the Buantu Gtcwel'nlllent with re€ar4 

to the Jevteh population ln Raaanta. 

I rtov 'IIAderatand from ov- oonveratton• that you have conveJ'84 to 

Mr. A4olph Blll'le, "'-aletant Beoretar.v of State, ana to ot}r"' lntel'eeh4 

of.tlelale of the &overnmeat, .,. memol'an4UII of Aprll 21- aall the nlotaJ~oe 
of .,. eonver•atlona regardlac the tr1~ attitude Maalfe•tea 'r Greta~ 
l villh Also to thank you for bl'iagtng this lllformutlon to the att•Uoa 

of the three IliBl!l\era of the lfu ll.tugee Boar4
1 

aad Pal'tlOlllarly to ~. 
Ball. Secretary o£ State. 

.. :;:..:~' . 



TO 

FROM 

Mr. Pehle 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

lir. llirschmann 

DATE A:9ril 21, 1944 

I refer to my verbal report to you in confirmation of 
my telegraus relating to my conversations ~li t!1 Alexandre Cretzianu, 
Rumanian Hinister to Ankara. Cretzianu manifested a frank and 
friendly interest in the efforts of the War Refugee Board to help 
extricate refugees from the Rumanian and German yoke. He arranged to 
have Aritonescu take concrete action, which I have specific8~ly reported, 
and which has been confirmed by refugees coming out of Rumania, 
Ur. Kolb, the RumR!lian Representative of the International Red Cross 
and the Office of Strategic Services. 

Cretzianut s father, I understand, ~las the former !Unister 
of the Rumanian Government in l•lashington. Alexa.;;dre Cretzia.i1U, I am 
informed, has ambi tiona to follow in the footsteps of his father. In. 
my conversations with him I implied that I ~Tottld indicate the degree 
of his cooperation in helping us break the strangle-hold on the refugees 
in Rumania. l·!y inrpression of Cretzianu is that he is for1vard-looking 
and sympathetic with the aims of democratic governments. • 





MR. FRIEDMAN: 4/21/44 

.For your information and files. 
I should like to .see a translation of 
the document in French. Please make 
no further copies of any documAnts 
relating to Hirschmann's discussions 
\'lith the Rumanian and Bulga rie.n 
representatives. 

,JwPehl e 
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COMMUNICATION DATED MARCH 15, 1944 

(1) On March 13, 1944, the Rumanian Government decided to trans
port the Jews in Transnistria to Rumanian territory (in :Bessa:t"abia and :Bucb'
vina). 

(2) The Rumanian Government is prepared to _give all cooperation 
in aiding the emigration of the Jews. 

(3) The Rumanian Prime Minister ad interim, Michel Antonesco, de
sires to make the fact known. moreover • that he has alwa.vs favored the opinion 
that the emigration of the Jews should be facilitated. ' 

Furthermore, in 1940, in his capacity of Minister of Justice, he 
categorically dis-avowe d the outrages to which the Jews were subjected both 
in respect to their persons and their property, and he ordered the arrest of 
the guilty parties. 

In March, 1941, on the da.v immediately following the rebellion, at 
a moment when the internal political situation in Ruma.nia,va.s still troubled, 
Michel Antonesco toOk the occasion to declare to the special envoys of the 
German Government that: 

(a.) The Rumanian Government is opposed to violence and 
measures of coercion and does not recognize crime as a legal 
institution and method; 

(b) The Ru.nianian Government will approve only measures 
economic in nature which in the commercial field w.l.ll have to 
be applied very slowly. 

Subsequently, representations to the same effect w~e made with the Rumanian 
Chamber of Commerce. Up to this da.v, no Jewish property which was expropri:... 
ated in 1940-1941 has been placed on sale. 

The same view vas later maintained before the German Government 
at the time that that Government, through the intermediary of the Minister
ial Counselors, von R1tgenk, Richter, and Hoffman, and the Mini~ter of State, 
Pflaumer, demanded that Rumania abandon control over the Jews completely to 
Germany, ina.sDIIlCh as Germany_desirB.d.-that the Jewish question be solved on
an international basis. The RunuiDIIm Government retused to accede to this. 
demand. 
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The Rumanian Government has e.uthorized emigration every time that 
application was IIISde for a positive departure. In 1941 1 departures of Jews 
were organized by eertain persons of JeWish origin who unfortunately took 
advantage of the situation to eXploit their co-religionists. The nstruman 
affair is well known, painful, but true. 

In 1942, when the :British Government requested of the Rumanian 
Government, through the intermediary of the Swiss Minister in :Bucharest, 
whether the Rumanian Government would agree to authorize the departure of 
the Jews, the latter government replied in the affirmative. 

During the SUIIIIIler of 1943, when the Rumanian Government reeeived 
a note concerning the same question, Whieh originated from the :British Govern
ment, the Rumanian Government replied similarly in writing that it did and 
will alw~s favor the idea of emigration, but that these undertakings will 
have to be organized quickly in large groups and with all the earnestness 
implied in such business. 

A similar re-,?ly 1m.s eiven to the representatives of the Interna
tional Red Cross. 

During the fall of 1943, the Zionist Congress, which_ met in Rio 
de Janeiro, addressed a personal telegram to Miehel Antonesco requesting 
authorization for the departure of the Jews. The Rumanian Prime Minister 
replied that he was fully in accord and that the Rumanian Government. de
sired to aid particularly the Jews who had been transferred to Transnistria. 

Recently, persons of Jewish origin who were suffieientl;r ill
advised. to make use of Communist agents in order to organize departures 
were liberated as a result of the intervention of the International Red 
Cross Delegate. This,was done for the sole purpose of demonstrating that 
the Rumanian Government is not opposed to the emigration movement.-

The German Minister of Foreign Affairs, von Ribbentrop0 having 
learned of the Rumanian Government's approval of the emigration movement 
and of the exchange of notes on this subject with the British Government, 
sent a note to Marshal Antonesco stating that Germany had rejected simUar 
requests because of her desire not~ to dieplease the Arabs. The German 
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Government counseled the Rumanian Government to do likewise. In his reply to the German Minister at Bucharest. Michel Antonesco stated that the Rumanian Government does not slaughter the Jews. that it does not intend to solve the problem by annihilating the Jews. that it favors the idea of emigration, and lastly that the Rumanian Government asked von Ribbentrop to have at least the same regard for Rumanian sensibilities as he had for those of the Arabs. 

Unfortunately • the lack of organ! za.tion regarding the departure of Jews for Palestine continues. The Jews of Rumania plead a lack of money and ships. Insofar as Rumania is concerned. she went so far as to open negotiations with the Turkish Government (as early as the spring of 1943) with a view to studying the possibilities of making use of the Rumanian ships 11 Transilvania" and 11Besarabia", which were anchored in Istanbul under a neutral flag • on condition that the immunity and the title of these Rumanian ships be guaranteed.. 

The Rumanian Government desires to point out once again that it is completely convinced of the desirability of the departure of the Jews for Palestine and it will do everything in its .P91ier to aid those wishing to leave. 

Jews who became established in Rumania before 1919 know that those who have rendered services to the state are deemed under the law.to be Rumanian; as for those who became established in Rumania after this date. only those expressing the desire to leave will dO so; unsettled elements 'Who have arrived in the country d\tring the past liix years willhave to leave. 

In conclusion, the Rumanian Government deeply desires to organize as quickly as possible the departure of the Jews; to this effect: 

(l) it authorizes the departure of the Jews ~ children _ and adults, particularly those who until now have been,in · Transnistria. This statement is an undertaking; 

((a) it is ready to reopen without del~ discussions · 
concerning the use for this purpose of the motorships, "Transilvania" and ":Besarabia", on c:ondition of certain 
guarantees. 

(Tran~la"t;ion from the French) 

:.·. 





Arneriaan &.. -'BS;t·, Ank!!.ra, 
April 6, 1944 • 

.; 
U!!'l!ORANDUM TO T!!p; AJ.m.6§liN)OR 

J J 
Mr. Simond arranged an appointment with Mr. Balabnnof.f' 

1 
Minister 

from Bulgariavto Turkey~ for me at Simondla hoae, and below ia the gist 
of the discussion that ensued between us1 

Mr. i.l, stated thee he hnd ll() direct word to his telegram und long 
mamoranduoo to hie goverwnont resulting from our talk several weeks ago; 
that ·l lw had only wm·d indirectly th:.~t they wore rel1.1xing their uttitude 
to11arda the minorities and ellpaciully the Jews; ho said it should be 
undf!retood that he could not reoeivo any l'!ord with So.t'innlmoat destroyed 
from the bombnrdments. He l'l'terred to a cnatle outaido the military zone 
which hnd been struck I!Jld dHstroyed and eaid.that this needlasa bombard
mont ;vas only ntrengthaning the resistance of the Bulgar•ian :ceoplo. 

At the same time, he EJ~tid that th~y were permitting the Jews to 
leave by both ship nnd trainJ that ho himself had received a visit from 
a Ill'. Isa'o J!itrani~ a Palestinian Jaw, who gave him a list of 200 
Bulgarian refugees which hs, Dalabano£t, han tranamittod to his govern
mant with reoo!llll1endntions to reaae them. 

I 

He atatod again that Christoff, one of the leaders of his govern
ment, had expre3sed himself in letters to him assympDthetic with the 
Jowiah refugees. He took pains to attempt to juat.:l,fy the qutrageoua 
acts of !lis people in the pnl:'socution o.t' the Jews stating tlls.t it waa 
dono only by a minoritv who got out of cont1•ol when tho Germans can1o 
in and th<rL his cotmtry waa naw oornered. · 

I inferred th1.1t they had tnllde tha di'Joiaion about Germany and that 
all I asked was th!'t hil,l government take the opportunity.now to mnl;e a 
friendly gesture by reaiating a t,endency to persecute or a.rmihUute 
innocent victilla uho could not help them win or lose the war. 

He apologized again for not having direct wom frO!ll his govern
ment and begged me to receive such a meeaage when it would come any 
day through 8intond in Washington which I promist1d to do,· 

I. A,. Hirauhmann 

IAB/eb 
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MEMORANDUM TO THE AMBASSADOR/ 

~mbassfr, Ankara, 
6, 194 . 

j 

., 

Upon returning to Ankara today, Mr. Simond transmitted further data regarding his talk with Von Papen·, the German Ambassador. 

After importuning him regarding the SS Tary'and the release of the Jews, V. P. is alleged to have said, "I don 1 t understand my government ,.,hen it has the opportunity to release these people and it fail~ to do so. They can be a dangerous fifth column besides everything else." V. ·p, is even worried about the children to be released asking if Simond was certain that they would be properly taken care of in Palestine. V. P. also said that he could not understand why the requests for safe conduct in other instances had not been forthcoming. He promised immediately to send ·a straight ca.bl e to Berlin to the effect that·, "You must let these people go. It is not a military question." 
V. P. said that he had already sent a. report to-his government protesting the German government's policy in molesting the Jews in Hungary. "Why kill them", he said, "It would be much wiser to put them in camns.'' Simond also renorted that v. p. inclicated, but not in any words, his la.ck of sympathy with the Hitler government; that he had never expected it to last so long; that as an aristocratand a Catholic, he could not be in sympathy '"ith it, and that V. P. has indicated on a number of occasions his record that he is not anti-Semitic and that in spite of what others say, he left many good friends ih \iashington among whom were some Jews. 

At the end of the conference, V. P. sa.id to Simond, "You can trust rue--the ship will go. 11 He made no restrictions whatever and did not resort 'to the usual reservation of promising subject to his government's aut.horization. Simond had the impression that V. P. had heard about the War Refugee Board's work and that v~ P. was aware of the United States Government 1 s profound interest . in the subject. Simorid sent acable to Geneva covering the above situation. If he does not hea.r from Vori Papen w.ithin a week, he will go back to him. 

Simond .volunteered a.nd was rather emphatic ·in his state~ ment that if and when I return, it would be valuable to have 
a talk with Von Papen and him. 

. .:-··. ;J 
I. A. ·Hirschmann 

... ~<;-;·". 



Arner:...~.m Elnbasey,- Ankara, 
4f/ :; /v..y April 6, 194/~o 

ME!!ORANDTTM TO THE AWMSf.ADOR 

Upon roturnint: to Ankara today, Mr. Dimond transmitted further 
data reg11rcting hie talk with V'on Papen, the German Ambassador. 

After importuning him regarding the SS Tary and the release of 
the Jews, V. P. is allegt1d to have said, "I don't understand my 
government when it has tho opportunity to release the5e people and 
it fails to do so. They can be a dan~:;erous fifth colwnn btlBidea 
evorythin,o: else. 11 V. P. is oven worr:i.oct about the children to be 
release-:! a6king if Simone! was certain that they would be properly 
taken care of in Palestine. V. P. also said that ho coul<t not 
understand why the requeats for safe conduct in other instances had 
not been forthcoming. He promised illlL1ediately to send a strait;ht 
cable to Berlin to the effect thnt, "You muat lot tl~<:se people go. 
It is not a military question." 

V. r; said that he h[td tllrAady sent a report to his .government 
protesting tho German government's policy in molesting the Jews in 
Hunt~<~ry, 11

\'lhy kill them 11 , he said, 11It Ylould be much 1dser to put 
then1 in camps." Simond also reported that v. P. indicated, but not 
in any words, his lack of sympathy·VIith the Hitler government,; that 
he had never expected it to last so long; that as an aristocrat and 
a Catholic, he could not he in sympathy with it, and that v. P. has 
indicated on a number of occasions his r•~cord that he is not anti
Semitic and that in spite of what others s&y, he left many good 
friends in '''aahington among whom were some Jews. 

At the end of the conference 1 V. P. said to Sirriond, "You can 
trust rae--the ship will go. 11 He made no restrictions whatever and_ 
did not resort to the usual reservation of promising subject .to his 
government's authorization. Simond had the impression that V. P. 
had heard about the i'1ar Refugee Board's v1ork and that v. P. v1a8 
aware of the United States Government's profound interest in the 
subject. Simond sent a cable to Geneva covering the above situation. 
If he does not hear from Von Papen within a week, he will go back to him. ' 

Simond volunteered and was rather emphatic in his statement that · 
if and when I tetttrn, it would be valuable to have a talk with 
Von Pap$n and him. 

I. A. · Hirschmarin 

IAH/eb 

. ··-r-.""' 



Americ~.l F)nba.say, Ankara., 
April 6, 1944. 

MEMORMIDUM TO L!R. PACKER 

Mr. Simond of the International Red Cross is going 
to be the liaison between the Rumanian and Bulgarian 
ministers with whom I have been confidentially talking, · 
as you know, exclusively on the refugee question. Both 
these ministers have promised to transmit to Slmond 
information from their respective governments on the 
progress of the situation in their countries relative 
to refugee emancipation. 

Simond has asked me if he can send teleerams through 
the Embassy to me or the ''.'ar Refugee Board in Vlashington. 
Since I alone, with the i\mbassador' s approval, have been 
dealing directly with these gentlemen, Simond -will discuss 
this with you. Of course, we know th!tt any measagea will 
have to have the approval of the Ambassador. 

The follow-through on these discussions, l think you 
and the Ambassador will agree, are of transcendent im
portance just now. 

I. A. Hirschmann 

IAH/eb 
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P.lllAPJIR.ASB--oJ'· Tm!!GR.AII UCBmm ~,.?2/4/~-~.) 

.American Embua;v, Ankua -~t~~ 
Secretary of state 

a iLl CONTROL COPY 

cpu~~ 
~- ~ 9( 

/~·-/· ·.-; 

I 

lhe tollov1ng me .. age 1ls Bo. 6 trom Jttraobmaml tor 
X 

War Rehgee Boud. 

The Department's telegam ot Jlaroh 20, 194~, no. 221, 

cites a oaae vhioh tends to c0Df'1Z'll1 rUIIOra cun-ent in 

Istanbul tor some time ·as vell as statements a number of 

Je'V18h retugeea recently an1ved 1n 'farke;v made to me that 

)."epreaentativea ~f Jeviab Agency give. priorit7 to pa1d.-up 

·members of Zionist Part,-·vith respect to est$; visas trom 

the Balkans and entry certificates into Palestine and that 

d1tt1cult1ea in obta1n1ng cert1t1oatea into Palestine and 

in departing from Balkans are encountered by .TeV!•h refugees 

in the Balkans who are not members of the Party or avowed 

ZioniSts. Since I reoogrdze the 1mpl1cattons··1illiarent in 

these persistent rumors, I have taken painB to investigate 

the accuracy of those rumors and I am. nov eatitlf1ed th&t ve 

:lllQt· soon gi.ve serious cone1derat1on·to el1m1nat1ng_ grounds 

fO'J' an;v euch compla1nts. fE ve aaaume that these reports 

are well-founded, they •ould reflect a policy WhiCh 

obViously could not be corrected. Ol' even controlled trom 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1-1~:72 

· SEP 27 1972 BJI R. H. Parks· Date~ · ··. -

. ·j;-_:s' . 
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Ankara or Istanbul by the United States. I intend to 

make a detailed report to the Board along Yith recom

mendations tor remedial steps When I return since the 

subject cannot be dealt Yith here. 

The Board is referred to J11.7 cables lfoa. 344, 388, 

440, 455, 466, 474, 478, 497 and 499 vith reapeot to 

the attitude of the Rumanian and Bulgarian Governments. 

!he .Aabaaaador and I urge for obvious reaaona that 

until I have luld an opportunity to diaouaa the matter 

v1th the Board, the contents of th1e cable be ~ept 

aeoret. '' ~: .·l· 

S!Bil'IBARD!l' 

-i~-.~· 
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COMMUNICATION DATED MARCH 15, 1944 

(1) On March 13,·1944, the Rumanian Government decided to trans
port the Jews in Transnistria to Rumanian territory (in Bessarabia and Buco
vina). 

(2) The Rumanian Government is prepared to give all cooperation 
in aiding the emigration of the Je1vs. 

(3) The Rumanian Prime Minister ad interim, Michel Antonesco, de
sires to make the fact known, moreover, that he has always favored the opinion 
that the emigration of the Jews should be facilitated. 

Furthermore, in 1940, in his capacity of Minister of Justice, he 
categorically disavowed the outrages to which the Jews were subjected both 
in respect to their persons and their property, and he ordered the arrest of 
the gull ty parties. 

In March,·l941, on the day immediately following the rebellion, at 
a moment when the internal political situation in Rumania was still troubled, 
Michel Antonesco took the occasion to declare to the special envoys of the 
German Government that: 

(a) The Rumanian Government is opposed to violence and 
measures of coercion and does not recognize crime as a legal 
institution and method; 

(b) The Rumanian Government will approve only measures 
economic in nature which in the commercial field will have to 
be applied very slowl~. 

Subsequently, representations to the same effect were made with the Rumanian 
Chamber of Commerce. Up to this day, no Jewish property which was expropri
ated in 1940-1941 has been placed on sale. 

The same view was later maintained before the German Government 
at the time that that Government, through the intermediary of the Minister
ial Counselors, von Ritgenk, Richter, and Hoffman, and theMini?ter of State, 
Pflaumer, demanded that Rumania abandon contrQ:I. over tbe_J~'!Vs Qompletely to 
Germany, inasmuch as.Germany desired that the Jewish question be solved on 
an international basis. The Ruljlanian Government refused tO accede to this 
demand. 
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The Rumanian Government has authorized emigration every time that application was made for a positive departure. In 1941, departures of Jews were organized by certain persons of Jewish origin who unfortunately took advantage of the situation to exploit their co-religionists. The "Struma" affair is well known, painful, but true. 

In 1942, when the British Government requested of the Rumanian Government, through the intermediary of the Swiss Minister in Bucharest, whether the Rumanian Government would agree to authorize the departure of the Jews, the latter government replied in the affirmative. 

During the summer of 1943, when the Rumanian Government received a note concerning the same question, which originated from the British Government, the Rumanian Government replied similarly in writing that it did and will always favor the idea of emigration, but that these undertakings will have. to be organized quicklY in large groups and with all the earnestness implied in such business. ' 

A similar reply was given to the representatives of the International Red Cross. 

During the fall of 1943, the Zionist Congress, which met.in Rio de Janeiro, addressed a personal telegram to Michel Antonesco requesting authorization for the departure of the Jews. The Rumanian Prime Minister replied that he was fully in accord and that the Rumanian Government desired to aid particularly th_e Jews who had been transferred to Transnistria. 

Recently, persons of Jewish origin who were sufficiently ill-:advised to make use of Communist agents in order to organize departures were liberated as a result of·cthe intervention of th"Ef Internation!ii Red Cross Delegate. This was done for the sole purpose of demonstrating that the Rumanian Government is not opposed to the emigration !llovement. 

The German Minister of Foreign Affairs, von Ribbentrop, having learned of the Rumanian Government's approval of the emigration movement and of the exchange of notes on 'this subject with the British Govern:tnent, sent a note to- Marshal Antonesco stating that Gerzne.ny had rejected similar requests because of her desire not to displease the Arabs. The German 
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Government counseled the Rumanian Government to do likewise. In his reply to the German Minister at Bucharest, Michel Antonesco stated that the Rumanian Government does not slaughter the Jews, that it does not intend to solve the problem by annihilating the Jews, that it favors the idea of emigration, and lastly that the Rumanian Government asked von Ribbentrop to have at least the same regard for Rumanian sensibilities as he had for those of the Arabs. 

Unfortunately, the lack of organization regarding the departure of Jews for Palestine continues. The Jews of Rumania plead a lack of money and ships. Insofar as Rumania is concerned, she went so far as to open negotiations with the Turkish Government (as early as the spring of 1%3) with a view to studying the possibilities of making use of the Rumanian ships 11Transilvania11 and "Besarabia11 , which were anchored in Istanbul under a neutral flag, on condition that the immunity and the title of these Rumanian ships be guaranteed. 

The Rumanian Government desires to point out once again that it is completely convinced of the desirab.ility of the departure of the Jews for Palestine and it will do everything in its power to aid those wishing to leave. 

Jews who became established in Rumania before 1919 know th8.t those· who have rendered services to the state are deemed under the law. to be. Rumanian; as for those who became established in Rumania after this date,. only those expressing the desire to leave will do so; unsettled elements _who have arrived in the country during the past six years will have t9 leave. 
In conclusionf the· Rumanian Government deeply desires to organize as quickly as possible the departure of the Jews; to this e:t:fect: 

(1) it authorizes the departure of the Jews -- children and ·adults, particularly those who until now have been in Transnistr:l,a. This statement is an undertaking; 

(2) it is ready to reopen without delay discussions concerning the use for this purpose Gf·the motorships, "Transilvania" and "Besarabia", on condition of certain guarantees. 


